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      WE SALUTE YOU
On behalf of City Council and the Citizens of Edmonton, I am

happy to take this opportunity to salute you in this your sixtieth

year of service.

The 49th Battalion has earned a proud record, it's name is linked

forever with some of the most glorious battles ever fought in the

name of freedom.

May your spirit of comradeship, sense of true justice and loya!

devotion to the principles of freedom, shine forever as an example

to all.
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                K. F. WAKEFIELD

My Dear Friends,
   Because of the increasing difficulties experienced

bv the 49'er Magazine Editors and the general lack
of support by the Association membership, it seems
fitting to reproduce the editorial in the first issue
of the 49'er Magazine@so much of it still holds

true.
    "Unlike most publications the Forty-niner is not

being issued with the idea of making money. If
expenses are defrayed, those responsible will be
 perfectly satisfied. If there be a surplus, however,
 it will be turned over to the battalion fund, and so
 directly benefit every member of the battalion.

    Soldiers are proverbially extremely poor letter-
 writers. It is safe to say that men of this battalion
 are not exceptions. Relations, friends, and well-
 wishers back in the Canadian west are undoubtedly
 anxious for news of the boys, and the organizers of
 this undertaking think that there could be no better
 medium for supplying this want than a battalion
 magazine. This, briefly is the reason for the appear-
 ance on the scene of the Forty-niner.

   The first object of this magazine will be to deal
with news of the 49th Battalion. One has only to
consider the number of events occurring daily in
our lines to arrive at the conclusion that there
will be no lack of material. All that is needed is
co-operation, and judging by the reception the
Managing Committee has received from those ap-
proached for assistance, there is no need for appre-

hension on this score.

   The Regiment has the reputation of doing every-
 thing undertaken thoroughly, and we are sure the
 boys will put their shoulders to the wheel and boost
 the effort along in the manner expected of them.

    While necessarily there must be some routine
 news published, it is not the intention to devote
 too much space to dry and serious reading matter.
 What we need are articles, anecdotes and short
 stories in the lighter vein. If you hear a good story,
 write it up and send it to the editor. If you cannot
 write it, tell it to' someone who can, for it is only
 fair if you get a good laugh that you should pass
 it on. The sport will also be boosted.

    In conclusion we would say that under the most
 favourable conditions the work in connection with
 the publication of such a magazine is not by any
 means a sinecure, but under active service con-
 ditions it is doubly hard.

    All the work is being done gratuitously in what-
 ever spare time can be snatched from the rather
 strenuous routine, so if our efforts appear very
 humble we would remind the men that 'patience is
 a virtue' and ask them instead of condemning, to
 co-operate with us in bringing it up to the high
  standard every other undertaking in the regiment
 has attained. Then we will be going some."

     Your Association Executive has laboured might-
  ily throughout the past year and I wish to pay
  sincere tribute to them all and to express my
  thanks. I wish I could say the same things about
  the participation by the members of the Association
  at large. The support of the various functions that
  we have put on during the year has been less

  than fulsome.

     As we get. older it becomes more important that
  our membership should include all those former
  members of the 49th Battalion, the Edmonton Regi-
  ment and the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and I be-
  seech you all to work throughout 1970 to ensure
  that all members past and present of these famous
  battalions join the Association. This Association
  survives in good but diminishing strength, but our
  membership reflects something less than 8% of the
  total members of the battalion.

     To our friends and associates in British Columbia
  I send greetings and thanks for their continuing
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and whole-hearted support and with this message
goes our best wishes for 1970.

   The Association has the responsibility for build-
ing up the Regimental Museum and good, safe
accommodation has been made available in the
Regimental home.

   We have many treasures but we need more @ if
you have any trophies, liberated equipment or items
of historical or R,egimental interest, please send
them to the Association so that they may be dis-
played to engender our own nostalgia but more
important build a greater espirit de corps in the
serving soldiers of the continuing Militia Battalion.

   Your Executive for 1970 is pledged to work in
your interests throughout the year and your sup-
port is cordially invited.

   In France, in December 1917, Brigadier General
W. A. Griesbach (his rank at that time) read to
the 49th Battalion Edmonton Regiment, "Encom-
passed by so great a cloud of witnesses let us run
with patience the race that is set before us."

   Let us then take this to' our hearts for 1970.
In closing let me wish you the season's greetings
and with every good wish to you all.

                 K. F. WAKEFIELD, President.

    0. "LADDIE" MUCKLESTON
    A friend is gone. He will be missed by every

Forty-Niner. Laddie will be missed by the sports
fraternity especially those of the '30's when he was
associated with the Superiors, one of the greatest
amateur hockey clubs Edmonton has ever seen. He
was well known to all members of the Forty-Ninth
for his very active and unselfish endeavors on
behalf of the Association. Your Editor for one owes
Laddie many thanks for his wise counsel and warm
friendship. He was a member of the Cosmopolitan
Club. He operated a barber shop on Jasper Avenue
for 27 years and in that time became well known
for his sparkling wit and good humor. As R.S.M.
of the Militia Bn. for a good many years he was
unsurpassed in all his deeds and accomplishments.
He became an Honorary Life Member of many
Messes in the city.

   Laddie spent many months in the Mewburn
Hospital, but in all that time he never became
morbid and always cheered you up when you visited
him, always a good word for the staff, and would
invariably suggest @ "that poor fellow over there
never gets a visitor, why not go and cheer him up
a little". It was a pleasure to visit Laddie and
doubly so if his wife was there for here were two
wonderful people brought together in 1923 who have
spent their lives cheering people up and doing-
nothing but good for the whole world. And now
"Mary" carries on in the same wonderful way. We
miss you Laddie and "God Bless You Mary".

NATURAL

GAS

ALWAYS THERE

WHEN YOU NEED IT !

@ CLEAN

    @ DEPENDABLE

         @ LOW COST

northwestern
   v^ utilities,   \^ij limited
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              THE 49th BATTALION
      THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

                  ASSOCIATION

           GENERAL MEETING
    The Annual General Meeting was held at the

 Ortona Armoury on the 3rd day of November, 1968,
 at 1100 hours with 46 members in attendance.

    The meeting was opened by the President, Mr.
 Harvey G. Farrell, with a one minute silence in
 remembrance of the Fallen Comrades.

    The President welcomed all those in attendance
 and was gratified by the large number that had

 turned out.
    The Secretary read the minutes of the 1967 Gen-

 eral Meeting, which were adopted on a motion by
 Charles W. Burns and unanimously carried.

    The Treasurer read his report which indicated
* that our balance had improved from $2,282.23 in

 1967 to $2,587.59 in 1968, This report was adopted
 on a motion by B. Olson and seconded by W. McVee,
 and carried unanimously.

    The Membership Report was presented by B.
 Olson and his report indicated that paid up mem-
 bership was about 118 members short of 1967. How-
 ever, there had been some confusion due to the fact
 that Mr. Rendall moved to British Columbia during
 the summer. On a motion by Dusty Rhodes the
 report was accepted and carried unanimously.

    The Magazine Report was submitted jointly by
 Messers. W. McVee and S. Chettleborough who
 recommended that the Vancouver Branch pay its
 full share towards the cost of the Magazine and
 make a contribution by selling some advertising.

    The Magazine editors are finding it more and
 more difficult to maintain the high level of interest
 in the Magazine because of the lack of contributions
 from other members.

    All members are urged to contribute.

    The need for a new approach for advertising was
 stressed and this will be the subject of some activity
 by the Committee on the whole. Acceptance of the
 report was passed on a motion by W7. McVee and
 seconded by S. Chettleborough. Carried.

     50th Anniversary of the Armistice. The Execu-
  tive was happy to' report that they had a repre-
 sentative in Jack Blewett to send to Mons and
 Byron Morrison to send to Ottawa to represent this
 Association at the 50th Anniversary of the signing
 of the Armistice of W^orld War I. Byron Morrison
 expressed his deep appreciation for the honor.

     Dusty Rhodes presented the Last Post Report
 and indicated that Laddie Muckleston and Bob
 Horn had died during the year.

     Harvey Farrell presented the Hospital Report.
     Lt. Col. W. H. Ross gave a report of the activ-

  ities of the Battalion during which it was indicated
  that the Ortona Armoury would remain as the
  Battalion home during the next three years and

efforts to disband the continuing Militia Battalion
had been successfully avoided. The matter of pay
for young soldiers is still difficult but suitable
arrangements had been made to pay the young
soldiers in case of need. The Infantry Association
had accepted the recommendation with Col. Ross
relative to pay and it is hoped that the Defence
Association will pass these recommendations on to
the Minister.

   The museum needs a lot of work and the Associ-
ation should undertake to do more of it. The idea
of setting up a Regimental Museum at Camp Harris
was also discussed at some length and would prob-
ably cost $25,000.

   The bursary for the 1968-1969 scholarship was
presented to Sgt. C. Mundorf who expressed his
gratitude and indicated that he was honored.

   The Notice of Motion to change the date of the
Annual Banquet was carried unanimously and the
wording is included hereafter:@

    "WHEREAS it was resolved at an earlier date
    that the time for the Annual Reunion Banquet
    should be changed from January to July to
    improve membership participation;

    AND WHEREAS the Annual Reunion Banquet
    has been held in July on at least two occasions
    and that membership participation has declined;

    IT IS THEREFORE resolved that the date of
    the Annual Reunion Banquet be returned to
    that traditional date of the first Saturday after
    the fourth day of January each year."

   This means that the Banquet will take place on
January 11, 1969.

   The President of the Association will lay the
wreath at the Cenotaph on November 11, 1968.

   Lt. Col. W. H. Ross took over the chair from
Harvey Farrell and the following officers were
elected:@

    President@Keith F. Wakefield
    Immediate Past President@Harvey G. Farrell
    1st Vice-President@Stan Chettleborough
    2nd Vice-president @ Stan Melton
    Treasurer & Membership Chairman@

         Barney Olson
     Secretary @ Ralph Craven
     Magazine Committee@ W. McVee and

         S. Chettleborough
    Hospital Committee @ C. Wismer
     Last Post @ Harvey G. Farrell and Taffy White

    The outgoing President expressed, his gratitude
for his committee for a year of hard work and
sterling performance.

    The incoming President expressed the appreci-
 ation of the Association for the tremendous job
 done by Harvey G. Farrell and his Committee over
 the last two years at which point the meeting indi-
 cated its gratification by a vigorous applause.

    Meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
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          OUR ASSOCIATION
   From time to time the question is asked as to

when our Association came into being. An extract
from "The Fortyniner", "Published in the Field
Every So Often", Volume 1, Number 6, December
1916, gives us some information:

    "We understand that steps are being taken in
    Edmonton with a view to the organisation of
    a society which should be of particular interest
    to our battalion.

    The main objects of this Society are as follows:
    a. To welcome returned members of this Regi-

       ment to Edmonton.
    b. To advise returned members in all matters

       pertaining to pension, pay, etc.
    c. To render such assistance to returned mem-

       bers as may be possible or desirable.

    The Society is to be continuous and permanent,
    and when the regiment finally returns from
    overseas all officers, N.C.O.s and men who have
    served in the battalion, including those who
    have enlisted from other regiments, but have
    been drafted to, and have served with the regi-
    ment, will remain members. In this way, better
    than any other, the old spirit and associations
    that have now become such a marked feature
    in this regiment will be maintained and con-
    tinued.

    It is desired that the membership should also
    be extended to all 'Fortyniners' who have re-
    turned to Edmonton incapacitated from sick-
    ness or wounds or otherwise honourably dis-
    charged.

    A feature of the Society is that every honour
    should be given to the wives, mothers, sisters,
    and sweethearts of those who have fallen on
    the field of battle, and generally, all relatives
    and friends, both men and women, of any mem-
    bers of the regiment should become associated
    with the organisation. We understand that an
    organisation committee, consisting of prominent
    Edmontonians, have the matter well in hand,
    and we hope soon to hear that their efforts
    will meet with the encouragement and success
    that so worthy an object deserves."

   At one time there were four Associations active,
including our own. There was a Victoria Branch, an
Eastern Branch, the Vancouver Branch and our own
Edmonton Branch. Of these, the Vancouver Branch
and the Edmonton Association are still active.

DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY
 L. L. GIROUX & H. RAMAGE

1939 Thirty Lonnnng Years  1969
   Looking between the bellows of my old melodian,

sometimes referred to as the squeeze box, I have
recorded the following:

   Dec. 1939 we left Edmonton under a grand bunch
of officers, the finest anywhere. Lt. Col. Stillman
went ahead of us to look to our treatment aboard
ship, Maj. Wilson seen to our welfare aboard the
train, and the arrival and reception at each place
we stopped across Canada. Arriving in Halifax we
went aboard the Polish ship "Batory" for our
journey to "Blighty".

   My Buddy on the ship was Arthur Cross and on
the train it was George Stevens.

   Dec. 22nd at 12 noon we set sail for England.

   Dec. 25th, Xmas Day on the high seas, ship
tossing quite a bit and a number of the lads are
seasick. Knowing it was so far from home and
Xmas day but we made the best of it. The officers
and men sat down together for Xmas dinner, think-
ing of our loved ones back on the prairies of
Alberta.

   As we approached the coast we were met by a
fleet of battleships, cruisers and destroyers who
escorted us up the river Clyde to Gourock. As we
went up the Clyde I felt that I was the only man
aboard the ship as we sailed by my birthplace,

Inverkip.
   We docked at Glasgow on Dec. 30. On the 31st

we disembarked, marched up the Renfrew Road to
the train and crossed the English-Scotland border
Jan. 1st, 1940. The officers came through the train
wishing us a Happy New Year.

   Arriving at Farnboro Station we marched to
Morval Barracks, a tired lot of officers and men.

      BILL CRAiG
         H.Q. COY.

Memorial Hall Barber Shop

  Montgomery Branch Legion

Phone 422-6271, 429-7561
1162 Professional Bidg. Edmonton 14

 NICHOLLS - PAYNE
A. C. Nichols (@@HQ" and @@A" Coy. L.E R.)

   INSURANCE LTD.
  AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

GENERAL - LIFE - AUTO
        INSURANCE

    650 One Thornton Court
   Phone 424-4358 @ 434-5653
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      Jottings From Vancouver
   And the top of the morning to our Friends

privileged to read this little Magazine@we send
greetings and kindest regards from "Beautiful
British Columbia" to our readers where're they
happen to be. We have not much to report this
time, but we are happy to state our Branch is still
afloat and on an even keel, thanks to the good
offices of the "Faithful Few" and we are fortunate
in being able to maintain our numbers.

   The highlight of our activities for the past year
was our annual Reunion held last January in the
Grosvenor Hotel under the aisle chairmanship of
President Lou D, Smith. Owing to the disastrous
winter weather conditions at the time our attend-
ance suffered considerably but those who did turn
up were well rewarded in spending a very enjoyable
evening meeting old Friends. General dark, who
we were pleased to see with us again, gave us a
most interesting account of his recent visit to Mons
upon the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of that
First Armistice Day. This was much appreciated
by the Troops. Amongst the Out-of-Town Guests
we were glad to see Earl Dick and Harold Burton
cross over from the Island@Dave Bettcher from
Quesnel was a welcome stranger we hadn't seen for
some years @ it was good to see our Friends from
North Surrey @ James Gorsline, lan Grahame,
Gordon Mclntosh on parade @ Colonel G. D. K.
Kinnaird from Brentw^ood Bay, V.I., we are always
delighted to have with us @ Ross Bowling managed
to plough through the snow from Ladner; we al-
ways appreciate having a member of the Bowling
Clan at our Functions@Billy Revill from Kinsella
made it again this year and we were glad he did
. . . yes, it was a very congenial assortment of both
young and not so young comrades . . we certainly
did value their effort in turning out in such num-
bers on such a winter's night.

   Everyone is in agreement that the past winter
was a long, cold and miserable one, and in future
years we can look back to the winter of '68 and '69
to tell our Grandchildren how tough it was in the
old days. British Columbia as a whole experienced
the deepest frost penetration in living memory with
more snowfall than even the "Oldest Inhabitant"
could recall; however, we can take comfort from
our Native Sons and Daughters who hasten to
assure us the past winter was "most unusual for
Vancouver!".

          M. I. FRIEDMAN, Q.C.
                (R.C.A.S.C.)

102 Mercantile Building             Edmonton 15
               Phone 424-2166

    FRIEDMAN (R.C.A.S.C,), LIEBERMAN,
   NEWSON, SIPIN, CAFFARO & CARFRA

   Unfortunately we were unable to hold the sum-
mer Pic-Nic last year on account of the Post Office
strike when all mails we're frozen and offices closed.
We much regret having disappointed so many of
our Friends but feel obliged to have to place the
blame on the shoulders of the Posties.

   It will be of interest to our readers to leam
that Mrs. Pearl Rich, a "Silver Cross Mother" of
Vancouver, represented the Canadian Mothers at
the National Remembrance Day Ceremonies at
Ottawa last November and had the honour of
placing a wreath on behalf of the bereaved Mothers
of Canada at the National Memorial. She was ac-
companied by her son Jack, one of eight surviving
children; her two sons, William and George, were
both killed in Italy while serving with the 49th
Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment. Mrs.
Rich also lost a daughter by drowning at Sidney,
Nova Scotia, while a member of the Royal Canadian
Women's Naval Service. A third son, Tom, was
severely wounded but later fought in the Korean
War @ certainly an outstanding record of Service
to one's Country by one Family!

   We wonder how many Fortyniners read in the
daily press the account of young Richard Swanson's
courageous act last October when he plunged off
the Twigg Island Bridge into the mighty Fraser
River and rescued a drowning woman? Dick was
returning with his wife and two children from a
shopping spree in Vancouver and when approaching
the bridge discovered a pick-up truck, containing a
man and a woman, had just smashed through the
guard rail into the river. Whilst others at the scene
looked on in horror and amazement, Dick decided
it was a case needing quick action@divested him-
self of his coat and shoes @ and dived off the bridge
and rescued the woman, but the man unfortunately
was swept away by the fast flowing current. For
this courageous act Dick was presented with a Gold
Life Saving Medal from the Life Insurance Com-
pany of Alberta, the presentation taking place in
the Legislative Chambers in Edmonton by the
Lieutenant Governor of the Province, the Hon. J.
Grant MacEwan. Dick is the son of our late Mem-
ber George Swanson, a well known character of
the original Transport Section. Remember Geordie
Swanson and Tony Peterson? @ they were staunch
Buddies. Yes, and there was Sid Rowden and Bob
Amos, and "Slim" Newport and many others whose
names we like to remember. It is interesting to note
that Dick served in the Royal Canadian Navy
throughout the war and upon demobilization, mar-
ried R,ose, a daughter of our good friend, Heck
Stevenson @ another representative of Dave Iron's
Transport@who, like johnny Walker, "is still going
strong" here in Vancouver. On behalf of our many
readers we extend hearty congratulations to Dick
for his chivalrous and praiseworthy act and wish
him all the best in the years ahead.

   We hear via the grapevine that Fred and Mrs.
Shopland have left the green fields of Langley and
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moved into the bright lights of New Westminster
 and are now residing at 512 Ash Street; also Fred
and Mrs. Smee have switched from North Surrey
to 4885 - 7th Avenue, Ladner, where Fred will be
able to concentrate all his efforts on lawn bowling
in the summer and curling in the winter. Yes,
Charley and Mrs. Dawes have "Followed the Swal-
lows to Victoria" and are now making their home
at 715 Vancouver Street in the capital. Will they
miss their daily marathon round Stanley Park?

   G. E. and Mrs. Grewcutt have moved out to
Hope, B.C., to escape the crowds, the noise and
the pollution of the city and to breathe some good
pure mountain air. Bill and Grace Furze left last
spring on the good ship "Canberra" for a leisurely
voyage to Great Britain where they propose to
spend the summer, returning to British Columbia
before too many leaves have fallen @ nice going
Bill! It was a pleasure to have a visit from Tommy
and Bessie Gibson enroute home from a motor holi-
day through B.C. and Alberta where they came
across a number of "Eddies". In Pouce Coupe they
were entertained by Gordon Edey and his family
and in Grande Prairie it was their good fortune to
visit Tom Belford, Elwood Rooney and Dale Debolt.
Moving down to Edmonton contact was made with
Harvey Farrell, Vino' Smith and Gus Campbell @
certainly a most interesting and enjoyable occasion
for these Comrades of yesteryear. Dewey Keebler,
another guest we were glad to' welcome during his
brief visit to B.C. @ it was good to see him and
did we talk! Dewey is enjoying his retirement with
his wife and family and now lives at No. 1, St.
Mary's Road, Burgess Hill, just a few miles from
Brighton, a locale well remembered by the Boys in
Khaki. Dewey wishes to be kindly remembered,
through the hospitality of this Magazine, to his
many comrades now resident in "Beautiful British
Columbia".

   At our annual meeting the following good men
and true were elected to office for 1969: Honorary
President, General J. A. dark; President, Lou D.
Smith; Vice-Presidents, G. E. Howe and P. Muir-
head; Sergeant-at-Arms, A. E. W. Roberts; Auditor,
K. G. Hough ton; Secretary -Treasurer, A. G. Row-
land; Executive, L. Blackball, A. Constantine, A.
Fowlie, H. P. Fraser, F. R. Paupst, W- Samis.

   We are pleased to report our Hospital List is a
small one, the only Comrades known to us at this
date in hospital are: C. W. A. Drader in Valley-
view, Essondale, Walter Hunter and R. E. Wootton
in Shaughnessy, and Jack Goldie in Veterans Hos-
pital, Victoria. The following have been visiting the
Sick Bay during the past eighteen months but all
have since returned home much improved in health
@ J. D. Scott, E. Jorgenson, S. R. "Curley" Simpson,
J. F. O'Neill, J. Stockie, A. M. Jones, J. G. Rowlatt,
D. A. Fazan, K. G. Houghton.

   Friends, that's that, and so until our next broad-
cast@pleasant memories!

                LOU D. SMITH, President.

   INLAND CEMENT
         SALUTES

         THE 49th
         On 54 Years

      Of Proud Service

  Inland Cement Industries
           Limited

(The Cement Division of Genstar Limited)

Ednionton - Calgary - Regina - Saskatoon

       Winnipeg: - Port Arthur

          The

Royal Canadian Legion
    NORWOOD BRANCH

         No. 178

GREETINGS

    to 49ers

Cor. 112 Ave. and 82 St., Edmonton 20
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           TO DIRECT ROYAL VISIT

   Brig.-Gen. P. S. Cooper makes preparations in
Ottawa for his tasks as co-ordinator of the royal
visit of Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip to Mani-
toba and the Northwest Territories next July.
Prime Minister Trudeau announced his appointment
to the post in the Commons recently. Brig.-Gen.
Cooper, a native of Revelstoke, B.C., held many
appointments in the Canadian Army and served on
the International Control Commission in Laos be-
fore his retirement last November. The royal visit
will begin at Frobisher Bay on Baffin Island July 5
and leave Winnipeg July 15.

            ARE YOU MOVING ?
   If you have moved, or if you are thinking of

moving, please let us know your new address.
Mail it: % Box 501, Edmonton.

      WOOD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS
               Phone 424-0071

700 Chancery Hall                 Edmonton 15

    City Mother To Lay Wreath
Vancouver, November 1968.

   A Vancouver mother of 11 has been chosen to
represent Canadian motherhood at the national
Remembrance Day ceremony in Ottawa next Mon-
day, November 11, 1968.

   She is Mrs. Pearl Rich, who lost two sons and
a daughter in the Second World 'War.

   "We could do without wars, that's for darn
sure," she said.

   Mrs. Rich has never been east of Alberta, where
she was born.

   "I'm leaving Saturday morning from our airport
but I'm not excited. It's no use being excited."

    She will fly to Ottawa with her son, Jack, one
of eight surviving children.

   William, 28, and George, 26, were killed in
Italy while serving with the 49th Loyal Edmonton
Regiment.

   Mary, then 18, drowned at Sydney, N.S., while
a member of the women's naval service. A third
son, Tom, was severely wounded three times and
later fought in the Korean War.

   Mrs. Rich will place a wreath at the National
War Memorial during the ceremony, which observes
the 50th anniversary of the First World War
armistice.

   The Royal Canadian Legion is sponsoring Mrs.
Rich's trip.

Royal Canadian Legion
EDMONTON  MONTGOMERY  BRANCH

           No. 3-1:

    COMRADESHIP. UNITY,
          SERVICE

  The Legion needs you today@
You may need the Legion tomorrow.

                *

    They Served 'Til Death @
          Why Not We?

422-8421 10030 -103 Ave.
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           A RETURN TO MONS
   On llth November, 1918, the 49th Battalion

C.E.F., and other units of the 7th Brigade entered

Mons. November 1968. Three ex-members of the

49th were at Mons by invitation of the City of

Mons, to take part, in the Celebration of the 50th

anniversary of the Armistice. Two of the party left

London on November 7th and travelled to Ypres.

and stayed over till November 9th. On Friday, 8th.

they visited some of the familiar places, and at

8 p.m. attended the "Last Post" ceremony at the

"Menin Gate". The B.B.C. were busy preparing for

the "Armistice Television programme and at the

Menin Gate, were six P^.A.F. buglers who were to

sound "P^evaille" at Tyne Cot Cemetery for the pro-

gramme. One of these young buglers went the next
morning to visit his grandfather's grave at Lissen-
hoek. near Poperhinge.

   November 9th arrived Mons, and found a billet.
In the evening contacted the Official Canadian
party of Veterans, at their hotel, and were made
welcome. Next. day. Sunday, joined the official party
and went witli them to LeCasteau, about five miles
north of Mons, to take part in local Armistice cere-
mony, at which a party of the 2nd P.P.C.L.I. with
their band participated.

   Monday, November llth, we were joined by the
other 49er who incidentally had led a patrol into
Mons on November 9th, 1918. We then linked up
with the Official party once more, and with them
marched a short distance to the "Grand Place" led
by the 2nd P.P.C.L.I. band. Shortly before 11 a.m.
we took up position, with a party of the "Old
Contemptibles" on our right, and serving P.P.C.L.I.
on our left. In all there were nine countries repre-
sented on the Square, and a Belgian band was in
attendance. Then starting with Australia and end-
ing with Canada, each Country sounded "Last Post"
or its equivalent, each bugle call followed by its
National Anthem played by the Belgian band.
Then followed speeches by local dignitaries before
we marched off the Square, to reform on a side
street, then led by 2nd P.P.C.L.I., returned to the
Square in a formal "March Past". Then followed a
Vin d'Honneur in one of the Civic buildings near
the Museum. Shortly after 1 p.m. we were enter-
tained at a Banquet in the very old Town Hall at
which, among others, General dark, who command-
ed 7th Brigade 50 years before, made a short speech.
Then at 4 p.m. we had to leave to take part in a
Memorial Service at the British Memorial on the
"Mound". 2nd P.P.C.L.I. supplied Buglers and Firing
party, and a Lone Piper of 42nd Canadian Black
Watch played a "Lament".

   It was not possible for a coach to reach the
"Mount", up narrow, steep streets, so we were taken

there, and back to the main Square by relays of
cars. Back on the Square again we were accommo-
dated in arm chairs in front of the Grand Stand to
watch 2nd P.P.C.L.I. "Beat Retreat". Then by coach
to a reception given by P.P.C.L.I. at their tempo-
rary quarters in the town. It was fine to meet these
young fellows, a few of whom we had met previ-
ously. Then return to the Official party's hotel for
dinner and a talk with old and new friends, and to
say Cheerio to one of our party of three. Later, on
the way across the Square towards our "Billet", we
witnessed a grand fireworks display, which ended
Mons 50th Armistice Celebrations.

   Mons was profusely decorated with Canadian
flags, and its streets filled with enthusiastic people,
who echoed the words of Le Casteau, "We have
not forgotten".

   On Tuesday morning we called to see the "Boys"
of the Official party, and say our farewells, before
leaving by train for Ostend. The "Boys" left for
Paris for two days "Rest", before leaving for their
homes in Canada. We have heard that they all
reached home safe and well. So ended the last 50th
Anniversary of events of W.W.I., when I suppose
for the only time "Old Contemptibles" who fought
at Mons in 1914, were "On Parade" along side
Veterans who were there in November, 1918.

   It is regretted that two of the "Old Contemp-
tibles" died. one at Ypres and the other at Mons.
Requiescat in peace.

   Regimental No. 455729 Percy Boxall, M.M.

   Also attended: Reg. Wootton and

                  H. L. Holloway, M.C., M.M,

 MacRAE - STANTON INSURANCE LTD,

              Phone 429-1405

516 McLeod Bidg.         Edmonton 15, Alberta

 IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
    NATIONAL WAY

National Home
     Furniture

        CO. LTD.
Across from the Macdonald Hotel

   9936 Jasper Avenue
         424-5195
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  Danny Hicks Honored On Retirement
               From Community

   The community hall in Josephburg was the focal
point for a memorable gathering on Friday, May 19,
when friends from near and far joined in paying
tributes of esteem and appreciation to Mr. Danny
Hicks. "Danny", who has spent several years man-
aging the local cafe in Josephburg, has left to make
his new home in Duncan, B.C.

   The program, consisting of piano solo, humorous
and sentimental songs, readings, TV commercials.
vocal solo, and a skit, which depicted Danny's fine
cooking with the aid of placards, was enjoyed by
the more than 300 people who were present.

   Rev. W. E. Frey was master of ceremonies and
presented the many tributes to our dear friend,
Danny. Among the gifts he received were: a photo
album complete with pictures, a personal plaque, a
plaque presented by the Cubs, Scouts and Girl
Guides, a "Lion Motif" presented by the local Lions
Club, of which Danny was a charter member, a
purse of money, and a copper tankard from the
local R.C.M.P. As well, the guest of honor received
a beautiful stereo record player and some long play-
ing albums.

   Following the program, the guest of honor
thanked the many people who were present for
their wonderful gifts and times of friendship.

   A lunch was then served, followed by a dance.

   We are deeply sorry to see the "Children's
Friend" leave our community. He has been a source
of inspiration and has provided an unbounded source
of joy to all who knew him. All those whose lives
have been affected by Danny do seriously and
honestly wish to Mr. Danny Hicks a life of comfort,
relaxation and happiness in his new home.

            ARE YOU MOVING ?

   If you have moved, or if you are thinking of
moving, please let us know your new address.
Mail it: % Box 501, Edmonton.

             THE FORTY-NINER
   An extract from the editorial of the first Forty-

Niner issued in 1915@Manager, Lieut. F. S. Winser;

Editor, Pte. Fred Johnson @ follows:

   "The first object of this magazine will be to
   deal with news of the 49th Battalion. One
   has only to consider the number of events
   occuring daily in our lines to arrive at the
   conclusion that there will be no lack of
   material. All that is needed is cooperation.

   The regiment has the reputation of doing
   everything undertaken thoroughly, and we
   are sure the boys will put their shoulders to
   the wheel and boost the effort along in the
   manner expected of them.

   While necessarily there must be some routine
   news published, it is not the intention to
   devote too much space to dry and serious
   reading matter. What we need are articles,
   anecdotes, and short stories in the lighter
   vein. If you hear a good story, write it up
   and send it to the editor. If you cannot write
   it. tell it to someone who can, for it is only
   fair if you get a good laugh that you should
   pass it on.

   All the work is being done gratuitously in
   whatever spare time can be snatched from
   the rather strenuous routines, so if our efforts
   appear very humble we would remind the
   men that patience is a virtue, and ask them
   instead of condemning, to cooperate with us
   in bringing it up to the high standard
   every other undertaking in the regiment has
   attained."

   After close to 55 years of continuous publication,

how true these words still are. Our present Editor,

Wally McVee, has the same problems now as they

had then. You can assist by sending any material

you may have along to the Editor for publication

in our next issue.

THE

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCE c.

THI NEAREST ACENT OR
(RANCH IS AT YOUR SERVICE

THE PLACE TO SHOP FOR
 ALL YOUR MEN^S WEAR

       NEEDS ... IS

    VAL BERG'S MEN'S
        WEAR LTD.

  Featuring the Famous Slater Shoes

  102nd Street opposite The Bay



A Visit To Our Old Friends Domiciled In Italy

    In May of this year my wife Peggy and I were

 fortunate enough to attend the International Real

 Estate Federation meetings in Zurich. When the

 Convention was over we rented a U-Drive to drive

 from Zurich, Switzerland down into Italy to visit

 some of the old spots where the Edmonton Regi-

 ment battled and the cemeteries where our old

 friends are resting.

   We left Zurich on a beautiful Saturday morning

and drove over the Alps to Lucerne which is almost

on the border between Northern Italy and Switzer-

land. We spent Saturday evening, Sunday and Mon-

day in Lucerne and saw a beautiful floral parade

on Sunday as it. was a Festive Day for the Swiss.

   Monday we continued on our way slowly down

into Italy and spent the night in La Spezia on the

west coast of Italy. The following day we continued

our drive and arrived in Rome in late afternoon.

We did not have reservations and tried to get into

a number of hotels without success. We finally

were successful in obtaining a room in a second

rate hotel near the Vatican, called the Olympic. We

spent three or four days browsing around P^ome

taking in all the sights and were fortunate enough

1@1 am standing beside Oeorge Campion's grave.

2 @ Entrance' to C'emetery at Cassino.

 to have an audience with the Pope (not a private

 one, there were 15,000 other people with us). How-

 ever, it was most impressive and it was the first

 time I had heard people cheering and clapping in

 a church and calling out "Viva La Papa".

    The day following the audience we took off for

Cassino. It was a lovely drive, about two hours, on

a spacious tour lane freeway. We arrived in Cassino

around noon and drove to the top and toured the

Abbey. It has been all rebuilt now and you would

never know that a great battle had taken place,

and that the Abbey had been practically smashed

to the ground. It is certainly an immense, mag-

nificent building.

   We had lunch at a little restaurant just below

the Abbey and overlooking the town of Cassino and

were able to see the cemetery at Cassino in the

distance. In the afternoon we visited the cemetery

in Cassino and I was very impressed with the beauti-

ful and immaculate manner in which it was kept

and, as you will see in Picture 1, I am stand-

ing beside the grave of one of our good friends,

George Campion.

   Picture 2 shows the entrance to the cemetery

at Cassino.
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3@Monument at Entrance to Ortona Cemetery.

   From Cassino we went across the Italian main-

land towards Ortona. The roads were narrow and

winding up and down hill, and we went through

many of the quaint old villages that we would all

remember with the kids playing in the streets and

the animals sauntering around cobblestone roads

and run down dilapidated looking buildings. In my

opinion since the end of the war, some 25 years

ago, this part of Italy has made very little progress

in improving its towns and cities and providing

modern and up-to-date housing for its people.

   We arrived in Ortona about 8:30 at night and

it was dark and we weren't able to obtain accom-

modation in Ortona so had to drive to Pescara

where we were fortunate enough to get a nice hotel

right on the beach.

   The following day we drove to Ortona and

visited the cemetery there. Here again it was a

beautifully kept cemetery. There were two gar-

deners working full time and the lawns, trees and

flowers were beautifully and immaculately kept.

I think that the War Graves Commission and the

4 @ Grave of Johnny Page.

New Apartment Buildings Along Wate.rfront,

Italians who work in the cemeteries should be con-

gratulated on the excellent job they are doing in

maintaining the cemeteries. Picture 3 shows the

monument at the entrance of Ortona cemetery and

Picture 4 shows the grave of one of our good

friends, Johnny Page. We put a bouquet of flowers

in front of it which the gardener was good enough

to pick for us. In this cemetery we saw many of

the resting spots of our former friends in the 49th,

as well as many other soldiers of not only the

Canadian Army, but of all the Allied Forces. We

spent most of the morning in the cemetery going

around visiting different graves, and in the after-

noon drove into Ortona,
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   Picture 5 shows the new apartment buildings

that have been built on the street along the water-

front where the Edmonton Regiment fought, and I

remember particularly as I went down this street.

   As I recalled it there was a high stone fence,

but this has been knocked down and the iron fence

you see erected.

   We wandered around Ortona and Picture d>

shows one of the narrow streets a lot of you fellows

will remember battling down. We visited the church

where I can recall being wounded on Christmas

Day, and Picture 7 is a picture of the monument

that has been built on the remains of the old church

 7 @ Monument Built on Remains of Old Church,

get there as we had to be hack in Rome to catch

our flight home.

   Picture 8 is of Peggy standing on the beach at

Pescara, a few miles north of Ortona.

   We stopped in at a little restaurant for cheese,

crackers and beer on our drive through Italy. These

cafes in the small towns were certainly dilapidated

and neglected looking.

                             STAN MELTON

@-:m

showing the battling inside the church, and as a

memorial to those soldiers who fought and died in

Ortona. A new church has been built adjoining this

memorial,

   The following day we drove to the Moro River

cemetery. We were not able to find as many of our

Canadian friends there. Here again it was a beauti-

ful cemetery and immaculately kept and we can be

proud of the way our fallen friends are being looked

after. There was one other cemetery further north

in Italy where a number of our Canadian friends

had been laid to rest, and in particular our good

friend Sid Hill. However, time did not permit us to
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             THE 49th BATTALION
     THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

                 ASSOCIATION

          GENERAL MEETING
   The Annual General Meeting was held at the

Ortona Armoury on Sunday, the 9th of November,
1969, with 28 members in attendance.

   The meeting was called to order at 1105 hours
by President K. F. Wakefield with a one minute
silence in remembrance of fallen comrades.

   The President welcomed those in attendance and
regretted that our members had not turned out in
larger numbers for our annual meeting.

   B. Olson presented the Treasurer's Report in
part only. Copies to' be obtained and attached to
these minutes.

   B. Olson presented the Membership Report.
Copy attached to these minutes.

   Adoption of Reports moved by B. Olson, seconded
by B. Morrison. Carried

   General discussion on membership brought out
one suggestion that all regular attenders should see
that one other member was brought along; also
suggested a telephone committee, and also that all
executive committee members be given a list of

names to contact another year.
    C. Wismer presented the Last Post Report. He

 stated that a list of deceased members had been
 compiled and turned in at the last executive meet-
 ing. This list is on file. He urged that all members
 notify him whenever a death of an old comrade
 occurs. Adoption moved by C. Wismer, seconded by
 D. Hemstock. Carried

    H. Farrell reported on hospital visits, stating
 that three members are hospitalized.

    S. Chettleborough presented the Magazine Re-
 port. He discussed the difficulties in maintaining
 a satisfactory level of advertising. Companies are
 changing hands for various reasons and no longer
 have any association with the regiment, and it is
 getting to be a tougher job each year. He stated
 the next issue was coming along and expected it
 would be ready by December. Moved adoption of
 his report, seconded by C. Wismer. Carried

    The President read a letter from the Vancouver
 Branch 49th Battalion L.E.R. Association offering
 to pay 50(; per copy for the magazine to help defray

 the cost.
    General discussion on ways and means to im-

 prove the contents of the magazine@needs more
 items of personal interest. Lt. Col. Ross suggested
 we might invite Ross Monroe to the reunion dinner,
 and he might write up anecdotes heard at the

 dinner.
    Lt. Col. W. H. Ross then introduced the award

 winner for the 1969 scholarship. M. Marr accepted.
 the award and expressed his appreciation. Lt. Col.
 Ross also stated that Mr. Marr has been enrolled
 on the Officer Cadet Course qualifying program.

   Lt. Col. Ross then gave a short resume of activ-
ities. Stated there had been heavy reduction in the
militia forces, and it was a continual question as to
which units would get cut and which would survive.
There was every possibility the reserves would be-
come part of a new Mobile Command. The pay
question had still not been resolved. There was no
further word regarding the Ortona Armoury, and it
is expected we will continue to occupy same for
the coming year at least. He mentioned that the
local unit of the P.P.C.L.I. had been transferred to
Calgary and that the Edmonton Regiment was now
a part of the 3rd Batt. P.P.C.L.I.

   He discussed the need for improvement in our
method of preserving souvenirs in the museum, and
suggested the collection could be of real interest to
the young soldiers as well as the veteran.

   The President's Report followed. Discussed the
difficulty in obtaining member participation in any
activity; this makes it almost impossible to organ-
ize and plan. Some extra effort must be made to
get people out to these functions.

   He introduced the previously agreed method of
raising funds and suggested that part of any profit
could be used to subsidize the annual banquet, hold-
ing the cost down to a reasonable level.

    The Annual Banquet will be held in the new
Montgomery Legion on Saturday, the 10th of
January, 1970.

    Barney Morrison presented a complete set of
 "The Fortyniner" magazines donated by Mrs. Andy
 Black and a 1914-18 shell casing inscribed "Pte B.

Your Building Needs...
  Will be supplied in best grades,
  with cheerful, efficient service at
  lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of ...

  QUALITY

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

NOW WITH 3 EDMONTON LOCATIONS

Edmonton Yard@15430 Stony Plain Boad
          Phone 489-1901

   13425 Fort Road@-Phone 474-1461
     St. Albert@Phone o99-7'747

    BUY THE IMPERIAL WAY
NO DOWN PAYMENT@NO INTEREST

    FIRST PAYMENT 6 MONTHS
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      In Memory of The Late
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 Morrison", to be given to the archives. He was
 suitably thanked and Stan Melton offered to have
 the shell casing inscribed with information on B.
 Morrison's trip to Ottawa representing the regiment.

    Election of Officers for the coming year fol-
 lowed, the chair being taken by Lt. Col. Ross.

    Those elected were:
       President@K. F. Wakefield
       1st Vice-President @ S. Chettleborough
       2nd Vice-president@S. Melton
       Secretary @ R. Craven
       Treasurer & Membership @ B. Olson
       Magazine@D. W. McVee, S. Chettleborough
       Last Post @ C. Wismer
      Hospital @ H. Farrell

   It was unanimously agreed that Harvey Farrell
have authority to add to his committee.

   Moved by S. Melton, seconded by D. Hemstock
that B. Olson have power to add to his Membership
Committee. Carried.

   More discussion followed re the museum. No
conclusion reached but new executive requested to
appoint a committee and endeavour to get this
project under way.

   C. White brought up the matter of the proper
handling of the Sword Presentation at the reunion
dinner. The President promised to see this was done.

   Moved by J. Childs, seconded by H. Farrell that
the meeting adjourn. Carried.

GROWING
With    'Hi

Canada's ^1

Great

CANADIAN UTILITIES
      LIMITED

   COMPLIMENTS OF

Army, Navy and Air
  Force Veterans

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL UNIT
            No. 3
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NORTHLAND UTILITIES

      LIMITED

          @I  '      mike s
Over 50 Years at 10062 Jasper Ave.
EDMONTON 15   @   ALBERTA

Newspapers - Periodicals

    Pipes - Tobaccos

   Smokers Sundries

 OLD COUNTRY PAPERS
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         POT-POURRI, 1914-1918
    More than half a century of years has dimmed

 the memory of members of the 49th but who can
 forget the musical ride of Crockett's Horse at the
 Exhibition Grounds in Edmonton while we were in
 training there. It was a hilarious performance and
 the arena rocked with laughter at the antics of the
 hobby-horses and their riders@accomplished clowns
 they were to a man. The genius behind it all was
 Sergeant G. B. Crockett (Babyface). One wonders
 how many who were on that gay ride are stiU with
 us. One of the riders, Arthur Hadgkiss, is living on
 Vancouver Island, at Sooke, on the outskirts of
 Victoria. That musical ride was the sort of thing
 that set the esprit de corps of the Regiment off to
 a good start.

    Sunday Church Parade at Shorncliffe. The ser-
 mons of Padre W. A. Pi. Ball were enjoyed by the
 troops. On one occasion he came out with: "We are
all miserable sinners. I am a miserable sinner. You
 are miserable sinners. The Colonel is a. miserable
sinner!" Needless to say Colonel "Billy" Griesbach's
grin was as wide as anyone's.

    So much of what we went through during the
war has been forgotten but we don't forget those
trips in single file up the line in the Stygian dark-
ness, and the shouts from up in front warning those
behind about wire overhead, broken trenchmats
and shell-holes on left or right. The only time we
could see where we were going would be when
pistol-fired Very lights, our and theirs, illuminated
the surroundings briefly. But of all the shouts and
cries heard in the trenches there is one remem-
bered beyond all others: "Stretcher-bearers, on the
double!"

   During the summer of 1916 I shared a front-line
Sigs dugout with Bill Frame and Charlie Wampler.
A happy dugout it was. Dugouts sometimes had
names tacked up outside. I remember seeing
"Laughalot" above the entrance to one dugout and
that could well have been applied to ours. Charlie
Wampler was an American.  He was a tobacco
chewer, and he did considerable chewing and spit-
ting, not a commendable habit but it did not seem
much out of place in the trenches. One evening as
the three of us were seated on the floor of our
small dugout, Charlie spat and instead of hitting
the entrance he spat on one of Bill Frame's boots.
Bill told him he wished he would not do that.
Charlie replied: "Look here, Bill! Considering the
size of the dugout and considering the size of your
feet, where else can I spit?"

   When we were in the Ypres Salient two carrier
pigeons were brought up to our dugout each day,
for use if all other means of communication failed.
To keep them in training it was customary to re-
lease them in the evening with a short message on
thin paper in the small aluminum cylinders on their

legs. One day, instead of flying direct to their cotes
back of the line they first circled around over the
German trenches, and Charlie Wampler did some
fancy swearing. But the enemy rifle' and machine-
gun fire failed to bring them down and they soon
flew off in the right direction. Charlie remarked
one evening that if our daily rations ever failed to
come up he did not intend to go hungry for at least
one meal, and he eyed the two plump pigeons in
their wicker cage!

   How magnificently men acted in the line when
the situation was tough. Tennyson with his pen
immortalized the Six Hundred in "The Charge of
the Light Brigade". The 49th, had they had a
Tennyson to record their behaviour on June '3rd,
1916, might well have gained such immortality.
At 7.00 a.m., zero hour that day, just before climb-
ing over the parapet with his platoon into the
enemy shell and machine-gun fire, six-foot-two-inch
Sergeant Bill Bate, ex-Royal Marine, remarked
calmly: "Well, mates, it looks like bloody suicide,
but it's our orders". After advancing but a few
paces into no-man's-land Sergeant Bate fell mor-
tally wounded, as did so many of the 49th in that
ill-fated attack.

   The annual Vimy Night in the Legion auditorium
in Victoria, a night strictly for the veterans of
World War I, with the boys of World War II wait-
ing on the tables. It was not too easy picturing the
bald, grey and w/hite-haired old fellows seated at
the tables as the virile vigorous young soldiers who
stormed Vimy Ridge that Easter Monday 1917. We
sang the old songs, such as "Old soldiers never die,"
and, no less gaily, "Young soldiers wish they would!"
One of the many songs we sang was "Keep your
head down, Fritzie boy!"@a song that demonstrated
the lack of bitterness on both sides of no-man's-land
in the terrible war. It was a night that brought
back much of the grand comradeship we had known

 FINE QUALITY
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   of Printing

 and Designs@
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in the trenches and in camps behind the line. A
good night, a happy night though, inevitably, not
without sadness.

   What of Vimy Night A.D. 2000? Let us give rein
to the imagination. The last survivor of the storm-
ing of the great Ridge is in the hall in his wheel-
chair. Grouped around the frail old gentleman, a
centenarian, as a photograph is taken, are a number
of veterans of World War II, looking almost as
ancient as the occupant of the chair. But enough
of this!

   To end this rigmarole that has gone on far too
long. Here's to the lads of the two World Wars who
joined up and went overseas with that gay slogan:
"We'll fight till hell freezes over@and then we'll
get out on skates!"

                             F. R. HASSE.

                             Reg. No. 432944.

N.C'.O.'s COMPSITE BN., BERLIN

           The

loyal Canadian Legion
  Edmonton (No. 175) Branch

            *
        KINGSWAY

            *
   WELCOME TO ALL 49ers

   Where Is My Wandering Boy ?
                ^@f^^"^   JEFFERSON, Brigadier

             ^^^^w^\ J' c"@and Ml's@ Jeffer-
           /^^^^^rwN sc>n retired to the Coast

          ^^^^^JTOW/ @;ome three V^'s ago
         .i^^^^^U'i^W'  and are making their

       ^^^^^^'    home at 2353 Windsor
      ^^^P^^^^-     Road, Victoria. Since ar-

    ^^^^^^^^'       riving in B.C. they have
  /!^^^^^^^^/       spent much time travel-

 <'^^%^^^^//        ling across the Seven
 ^^^^^^^'^//        seas but upon ^t1@111^
  ^^^^^^^1^^         each time, they are con-

      ^\\1 l3^K->~^     vinced they have seen
         \ y^^^^^^'^i^ nothing comparable to

          vj^jjijiy           life in Victoria which
           Wi|"|iy           they are happy to call
           '@            home.

 McDONALD, T. A. @ will be remembered as W.0.1
 1st Division H.Q.'s, is living at 840 Barsey Street,
 Saanchiton, near Victoria. Tommy is kept busy
 arranging new telephones and adding extensions in
 the many High-Rise Apartments in order to please
 the Ladies and extend their talking hours!

 SMITH, Harry@Remember when he was 2nd i/c
 to Bill Bury in Italy? He was engaged with the
 Federal Government in Victoria for a number of
 years but has recently retired to a well earned rest.

 TFRNER, Bob @ left Edmonton with the Regiment
 and received his Commission later. Has undergone
 a series of illnesses for some time, and now lives
 quietly at home with his wife and family at Cowi-
 chan Lake, B.C. We all hope Bobs is making good
 progress towards much better health and happier
 days.

 YELLS, A. S.@originally a Calgary Highlander,
 tarnsferred to the "Eddies" in Sicily, resides at 2890
 Glenwood, Victoria. If you are thinking of retiring
 to this Haven of Rest, just get in touch with Art.
He has been engaged in the Real Estate business
in B.C. over sixteen years and is well versed in
land values in and around the capital.

BLACKLOCK, W. A. R. @ enlisted September 1939,
discharged August 1943 with Rank of Sergeant.
Served in No. 1 H.Q. Company. Occupation, retired
Funeral Director. Has a family of one daughter and
lives at 797 Winnipeg Street, Penticton, B.C. Bill
issues a cordial invitation for any Forty-Niners to
drop in en passant and have a chat.

DAY, Lt.-CoI. E. W.@recently arrived in Victoria
from Kelowna with Mrs. Day and daughter Allison.
Since their arrival have been busy searching for a
spot on which to pitch their tent. We hope they will
soon find their ideal location and never have
occasion to look back.

WELKINS, Tex@writes from 73 Brooklyn Ave.,
Toronto, sending along two dollars.
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GOSSUL, Steve @ of the celebrated team of "Gossul
& HoUoway, Ltd.", we understand is living in Vic-
toria but so far we have been unable to find his

exact address.

GREEN, Archie@One of the "Green Boys", will be
found at 1002 Government Street, Victoria, where
he is engaged with the Real Estate Finn of Pember-
ton & Holmes, Ltd. Archie extends a hearty wel-
come to his old Comrades who are anticipating
making their home in this Pensioner's Paradise. He
has a large variety of listings to offer@just give

him a call, will you?

HASSE, Frank @ well known Battalion Diarist, we
are glad to learn keeps well and can be found in
the Lord Simcoe Apartments, 450 Simcoe Street,
Victoria. Already we are looking forward to a
further instalment of his famous Diary @ these are
always so much appreciated, so entertaining@may
his pen never freeze over nor his recollections run

 dry!

 GILCHBIST, A. A. @ Ack Ack sends along his dues
 and lets us know that he lives at 613 -19 St. South,

 Lethbridge, Alberta.

 WICKSTROM, Glen@writes to pay his dues and
 let us know that all is well in Lodgepole.

 MacLELLAN, Father (as we knew him)@writes
 to pay his dues and let us know he lives here in
 the city at 10120-135 Ave.

 MANNING, Ernie@writes from P.O. Box 2317,
 Edmonton, to pay his dues. Now that the big job of
 Premier is over maybe we will see more of him.

 WORTON, Bill @ writes from Bremner, Alberta,
 and encloses his dues.

 SHOITBRIDGE, Chas.@writes from the Capital
 city to pay his dues and tells us that his "Civvy
 Street" Q.M. Stores are located at 73 O'Connor in

 Ottawa.

 ENGLISH, G. W.@writes and encloses dues. The
 big fellow is still at Two Hills, P.O. Box 98.

 CUNNINGHAM, Jim@tells us he is now at 4068
 Marine Ave., Powell River, B.C.

 JABDINE, Bob (Corncob) @lets us all know that.
 he is still at R.R. 2 Ardrossan but does sneak into
 the city for the odd "wet".

 DUSSEAULT, J. A. @ writes from Box 501, Yellow-
 knife, N.W-T., sending season's greetings and 2

 bucks.

 JACQUEST, Don@writes from 198 Normandy
 Cresc., West Van, B.C. He tells us this is my dues
 and that he is now a Major (Seaforths I hope Don).

 ADAIR, W. E. @ "Bill" is now with the Dept. ofl
 Public Affairs in Edmonton as a painter and a good
 one I'll bet. His hobby now is antique furniture and
 his collection is the envy of many. His brother Bob
 is a technician for the University Hospital in the

  city.

MacDONALD, A. E. @ writes from Brampton, Ont.,
enclosing "Ten". Pay my dues, he says, and buy
some of the old boys a ticket to the banquet. He
enquires of a Life Membership and asks if we will
get a Mag this year. il sure hope so.)

JACKSON, Francis @ who was a former Sigs stal-
wart, is now living in Calgary. He is now living on
a pension due to a serious kidney ailment. He was
taken prisoner in 1944. He sends along regards to
all former buddies.

SYLVESTER, William (Billy)@was a visitor to
our fair city recently, and tells us that he is now
a heavy equipment operator in Christian Lake, B.C.
Feeling fine except for the odd bout of arthritis,
but not enough to keep him away from the strip
mining for the Kaiser Corp. in the Crowsnest Pass.

DEMARIS, Willard@who was a dispatch rider for
the Sigs Pit in those days, tells us that he now
resides in Medicine Hat, and works for the D.N.D.
as a driver. "Bill", who has always wanted to farm,
has his eye on the Peace River country. His brother
Art is an equipment operator and is in and out of
the Hat.

 MURRAY, Arch @ sends season's greetings from
 77 - 12th St. N.E., Weyburn, Sask., and his two
 dollars.

 KIEFORT, Rudy @ writes from Wetaskiwin, paying
 his dues and sending one and all good wishes.

   TELEPHONE 424-8202

Exquisite Arrangement in
        Flowers

 RENE (KERRISON)
      FLOWERS

      Miss Rene Hobbins
(Daughter of Colonel A. K. Hobbins)

  IN THE HEART OF
DOWNTOWN EDMONTON
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BBEBNER, Robert Wynne@Funeral services for
Robert Wynne Brebner of 7376 Hudson Street, Van-
couver, who passed away August 28th, aged 68,
were held September 3rd from Boal Memorial
Chapel, North Vancouver, with Rev. G. P. MacLeod
officiating, with interment in Forest Lawn Ceme-
tery. He is survived by his widow, Marion, one son
and one daughter, seven grandchildren and one

sister.
CONSTANTINE, Rita Violet @ Funeral services for
Rita Violet Constantine of 2966 West 13th Avenue,
Vancouver, who passed away October 4th, were held
October 7th from Mount Pleasant Funeral Chapel,
with Rev. S. Stephens officiating, followed by cre-
mation. She is survived by her husband, Alexander,
one son and one daughter, seven grandchildren, two
sisters in England. The Association was represented

by A. G. Rowland.
FRAME, William Bryan@Funeral services for
William Bryan Frame of 3339 Heather Street, Van-
couver, who passed away August 25th, were held
August 29th from the Hamilton Mortuary with
Rev. A. R. Lange officiating, followed by cremation.
He is survived by his widow, Mary, one daughter
and one son. The Association was represented by
Albert Fowlie.
HOUGHTON, Marguerita @ Funeral services for
Marguerita Houghton of 3590 Eton Street, Van-
couver, who passed away January 24th, were held
January 28th from Forest Lawn Funeral Chapel,
with Rev. Allan Dixon officiating, followed by cre-
mation. She is survived by her husband, Kenneth,
one son and three grandchildren, one brother and
two nieces.
STALLON, Walter Brand@No. 100263, 66th and
49th Bn., September 28th, 1969, age 74 years, at
Burke Falls, Ont. Survived by his wife, Mary, and
son, Gordon, four granddaughters and four great-
grandchildren. Interment at Burke Falls Cemetery
October 1st, 1969. Service conducted by the Cana-
dian Legion Burke Falls Branch, 405 Burke Falls,

Ontario.
BRADFORD, George Harold @ Funeral services for
George Harold Bradford of 414 - 2nd Avenue, Canby,
Oregon, who passed away January 4th, aged 80,
were held January 7th from Canby Funeral Chapel,
followed by cremation. He is survived by his widow,
 Catherine, one son and one daughter.

^

 COLES, Joseph Henry@Funeral services for Joseph
 Henry Coles of 2355 Richmond Avenue, Victoria,
 who passed away August 13th, aged 89, were held
 August 18th from Sands Memorial Chapel, with
 Padre Douglas Kendell officiating, followed by
 cremation.

 DKAYCOTT, Thomas Henry @ Funeral services
 were held for Thomas Henry Draycott of Graven-
 hurst, Ontario, Box 269. He passed away at the age
 of 88 years after a long illness in the Sunnybrook
 Hospital. Interment in Stayner Cemetery. Survived
 by his wife, two sons and one daughter and five
 grandchildren.

 BLACK, Andrew@-Funeral services for Mr. Andrew
 Black were held at Foster and McGarvey in Ed-
 monton on June 2nd, 1969. Pallbearers were: J.
 McMaster, G. Armstrong, W. Donhou, J. J. Blewett,
 R. Choriey, W. McVee. He is survived by his wife
 and one son.

 MUCKLESTON, Orlando (Laddie) @ Funeral serv-
 ices for Mr. Orlando Muckleston were held from
 Foster and McGarvey in Edmonton on August 15th,
 1968. He succumbed at the age of 71 years after a
 long illness in the Col. Mewburn Hospital. He is
 survived by his wife, Mary, two daughters and
 seven grandchildren. The Pallbearers, in military
 dress uniform, were: R. Williams, V. Westacott, J.
  Ciucas, R. Meanwell, W. McVee. The Association
 was represented by S. Chettleborough, R. Hidso, T.
 Hidso, Bill Rendall, Ed Tannis, Alan McDonald and
 Ed Boyd. The Last Post was by C. Wright.

 JONES, Neville H. @ Funeral services for Mr.
' Neville H. Jones of 10033 - 119th Street, Edmonton,

 were held from Andrews McLaughlin in Edmonton
  on Monday, November 17th, 1969. Mr. Jones was 87
  years old. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy, one
  stepson and one stepdaughter.

  McCLOY, James @ Funeral services were recently
  held for Mr. James McCloy, age 68, at Edmonton.

  REID, George@Funeral services for Mr. George
  Reid, age 65, were held in Edmonton January 7th,
  1969.

  MANNING, Ernest@Funeral services were held
  recently in Edmonton for Mr. Ernest Manning, age
  51 years.

1 HIGH, David @ Funeral services for Mr. David
  High, age 74 years, were held in Edmonton January
  30th, 1969.

  JANSEN, George E. @ Funeral services for Mr.
  George E. Jansen, age 65, were held March 13, 1969.

  WILLLAMS, W. J. @ Recently in Edmonton funeral
  services for Mr. Williams, age 74, were held.

  CHURCH, Stan@Funeral services for Mr. Stan
  Church, age 48, were held in Edmonton on April
  16th, 1969.
  NAIR. Joseph H.@Funeral services for Mr. Nair
  were held on June 28th, 1969.

  McDANIEL, Emmet@On September 16th services
  were held for Mr. Emmet McDaniel, age 55 years.
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./ HILL, John@Funeral services for Mr. Hill were
;' held in Edmonton on 17 July, 1969. Mr. Hill was

   acclaimed our oldest living member in the 50th
   Anniversary copy. He passed away at the age of

   93 years.
   PHILIPS, L. H. (Shorty)@Mr. Philips passed
   away very suddenly at the age of 67. Funeral sere-
   ices were held on August 3rd, 1969.

 @<| ALEXANDER, Louis@Mr. Alexander, who passed
 f away at the age of 82, was a veteran of both

   conflicts.
   HAKDY, Donald B. @ Recently in Edmonton at the
    age of 55 years. Funeral services were held 25th

    August, 1969.
    BERRY, John H.@On September 2nd, 1969, serv-
    ices were held for Mr. Berry, age 58.

    KOULSTON, William (Jack) @ Funeral services
    were held in Wetaskiwin, Alberta, for Mr. Roulston
    who, after a distinguished career in the army, both
    peace and war time, passed away at the age of

    59 years.
    ANDERSON, Petes- @ Services were held in West-
    lock for Mr. Anderson, who passed away at the age
    of 49, on the 4th November, 1968.

    WILLIAMS, William Jolin @ Funeral services for
 ' , William John Williams of Vancouver, who passed

    away April 4th, aged 74, were held April 9th in
    the Boal Memorial Chapel, North Vancouver, with
    Rev. W. Valentine officiating, followed by cremation.
    He is survived by his widow, Louisa, one son and
    three daughters and fifteen grandchildren.

TO ALL 49ers

a^teetwa^
Alberta Command, The Royal Canadian

Legion invites all Veterans to join with us

and ensure that i1ie Legion remains the fore-

most organization in the world and the true

voice of tlie Veteran.

FROM THE

Royal Canadian Legion
Alberta Provincial Command

The pontoon bridge across the narrows of
               Mott Lake.

 L.E.R. members of the "Lake Patrol" bring their
           inflatable boat in to shore.

             ABE YOU MOVING ?
   If you have moved, or if you are thinking of

moving, please let us know your new address.
Mail it: % Box 501, Edmonton.

             ^EKS

      ATTENTION!
   Everything for the Sportsman

       Always Available at

        UNCLE BEN'S
       SPORTING GOODS

      Phone 432-3057 or 423-3188
     10138 -101 Street, Edmonton

Next to Rialto Theatre         Est. 1912
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THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ORGANIZATION
Honorary Colonel

Commanding Officer

Second-in-Command

Adjutant

OC "A" Coy

OC "B" Coy

Trg. Adjt.

RSM

Brig.-Gen. F. T. Jenner

Lt.-Col. W. H. Ross

Maj. D. W. Harrison

Lt. T. T. Buck

Maj. D. V. Johnson

Maj. K. R. Sivertsen

Maj. E. Z. Piasta

CWO D. G. Miller

    The training year 1968-69 saw the regiment
 carry out a series of week-end exercises leading up
 to the annual summer training program conducted
 in Camp Wainwright. The fall and winter months
 were spent chiefly in sharpening basic skills, range
 practice, and classroom work which emphasized the
 new Mobile Command role assumed by one of the
 companies.

    Spring and early summer brought the opportun-
 ity for practical application in the field of material
 learned during the winter. Exercise HIRAM in May
 of 1969 was the high-light of several trips to Camp
 Wainwright. Closer relations through the year with
 418 Squadron of the City of Edmonton enabled
 many of the troops to experience flying for the first
 time; two aircraft transported two groups from
 Edmonton to Wainwright and back again while the
 remainder of the regiment travelled in truck
 convoy. Although the entire regiment fired very
 successfully on the Mechanical Target Range, the
 climax of HIRAM was the defence of a dug-in de-
 fensive position by the regiment's newer members
 against several attacks (including night assaults)
 by the "veterans".

    During the month of July the regiment ex-
perienced another "first". The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment was among several prairie militia units
chosen to conduct their own GMT course. Numerous
officers and NCO's participated enthusiastically in
this experiment which successfully graduated some
thirty new recruits. These troops culminated their
GMT training with a mid-summer trip to W^ain-
wright for fieldcraft exercises.

   While recruits were being trained at Ortona
Armoury, most members of the regiment were able
to attend the Rank and Trades School at Prairie
Region Militia Summer Camp. Each man was
able to take more than one trade or promotional
course which resulted in a higher degree of training
efficiency for the regiment. Attendance at the
School provided employment for the months of July
and August for most of the unit.

   July 1, Canada Day, saw The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment once again playing a major role in Ed-
monton's celebrations. Troops resplendant in dress
uniforms and carrying rifles with silver bayonets
added distinctive color to festivities at the legis-

 lative grounds, in the Jasper Avenue parade, and
 later in the evening gave an entertaining display
 of precision drill in the tatoo.

    The Loyal Edmonton Regiment provided the
largest single contingent in late August for Wain-
wright's Force Mobile Command concentration,
which saw participation of militia units from the
Lakehead to the Pacific Graduates of a Leading
Infantryman course conducted by the unit earlier
in the summer, and successful candidates from the
Rank and Trades School attended. Here the regi-
ment functioned in the role it would assume in war-
time; realistically simulated battlefield conditions
during the week-long program provided an atmos-
phere and environment wholly different from usual
training conditions. The regiment worked in close
cooperation with the Regular Force during these
operations.

   The more qualified members of the regiment
were successful in obtaining call-out positions with
the Regular Force during the summer months at
both Wainwright and Banff, the latter being a
cadet camp. Call-out positions enable unit mem-
bers to assist in administrative and instructional
capacities, thereby gaining tremendous personal
experience.

  EQMONTON
 WHOLESALE

TOBAOCONISTS
    LTD.

@*

EVERYTHING IN TOBACCO

  AND CONFECTIONERY

@*@

10114 - 97 St. Phone 429-6494
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   Several junior NCO's once again went overseas
to Germany to take part in Exercise ORION. As
in the previous year, two weeks of integration and
familiarization was followed by a series of NATO
exercises, the themes of which emphasized the
mechanization, NBCW, and air mobile aspects of
modern war.

   Within the regiment several changes in person-
nel took place. A significant increase in the number
of junior officers in 1968 and 1969 bore well for the
future. Captains Johnson and Sivertsen were pro-
moted to major in February, 1969, followed by
Captain Piasta in November. Four new warrant
officers appeared from July to December, 1969. On
December 1, 1969, CWO Williams was succeeded
as RSM by CWO Miller. Mr. Williams became
Garrison Sergeant Major of the Edmonton Militia
Garrison. Successful candidates on the junior NCO
course held at Wainwright were promoted to
corporal by Christmas, 1969.

   The training year 1969-70 called for a series of
field exercises, including a winter-training exercise
for February, 1970. This venture, Exercise SNOW
TREK IV, called for Arctic survival training as part
of the program. The availability of mortars for
Feb-Mar added a novel aspect to unit training. A
non-trade driver course in November, 1969, permit-
ted almost the entire regiment to obtain standing
 orders, while a radio users course scheduled for

January will enable the entire regiment to become
proficient in communications procedures. The RSM
and Adjutant planned unit training programs for
junior NCO's and subalterns respectively@scheduled
for late January, 1970.

   The high-light of the training period Sept-Dec,
1969, was a garrison exercise held at Wainwright
in October. Exercise Renaissance, a bold concept,
was a smashing success. The Loyal Edmonton Regi-
ment was kept busy; construction of a pontoon
bridge across the narrows of Mott Lake, day and
night attacks with air and artillery support were
only two memorable aspects of a successful long
week-end exercise. The success of Renaissance re-
sulted in the scheduling of a second garrison exer-
cise for the spring of 1970.

   In closing a few words of sincere thanks to the
Regular Force Support Staff are in order. The high
degree of training efficiency and the numerous field
exercises would be well-nigh impossible without the
capable assistance of the RFSS members.

of

            AKE YOU MOVING ?

   If you have moved, or if you are thinking of

moving, please let us know your new address.

Mail it: % Box 501, Edmonton.

Johiison and "A" Coy prepare for the assault across Mott Latee.
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     LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
 Dear Sir:

    It is with much regret that I have to inform you
 that my father, John Gould, has passed away. He
 was Pte. John Gould of "B" Coy original Forty-
 Ninth. He was 82 years of age and passed away
 9th Sept., 1969. I have had a telephone conversation
 with my father's old buddie from "Forty-Ninth"
 days, Sandy Conquer, who lives near me. Sandy
 was sad to hear the news (John had been best man
 at his marriage in 1916, they both being on leave
 at that time) but is well and now 85 years of age.
 I wrote to you about four years ago thanking you
 for the Jubilee Issue to my father; it gave him
 much pleasure. Good luck and best wishes to all
 Forty-Niners past and present.

                         Thomas Gould,
                         5 Riccarton Drive,
                         Currie, Midlothian,
                         Scotland.

                     *   *   *
Gentlemen:

   I wish to express my appreciation for the privi-
lege of representing the Forty-Ninth Loyal Edmon-
ton Regt. Assoc. at the celebration of the Fiftieth
Anniversary, November 11 to 14th, 1968, in Belgium
and France of the 1918 Armistice.

   Also representing the Bn. were the following:
P. Boxhall, Jardine, Scott's Grove Rd., Chobham,
Woking, Surrey, Eng.; Len Holloway, 53 Bradford
Ave., Electhorpe, Lanes.; R. E. V^ooten, % DVA,
Grosvenor St., London. They were present at Vimy
and Mons ceremonies. Mentioned in these dispatches
must be Mr. F. Brown, DVA, Edmonton @ he super-
vised the flight arrangements and the medical ex-
aminations; he looked after the passports and was
there to see we got to the airport and was there
to meet us when we came home. Also honorable
mention to Keith Wakefield and Mrs. Laddie
Muckleston for their valuable advice and help.

                         10948 - 125th Street,
                         Edmonton.

Dear Editor:
   My husband, D. A. Fagan, an original member of

the 49th, is a patient at the Veterans Hospital here.
Yesterday when I was visiting him Mr. Bill Rendall,
also of the 49th and a patient in the hospital, told
me he had been chatting with my husband the eve-
ning before. He thought that you might like to print
a small piece in the Fortyniner which could be of
interest to some of the older members. My hus-
band's Regt. No. is 432375 and he belonged to "D"
Coy.

                          Sincerely,
                          Edith Fagan,
                          407 Regent Towers,
                          415 Michigan Street,
                          Victoria, B.C.

 Dear Wally:
    On the 2nd of April this year I sent you a three

 dollar money order to' take care of my dues with
 the Assoc. I also sent along a snap of the N.C.O.'s
 of tlie Coposite Bn. taken in Berlin during the time
 we spent there. Not having heard from you I am
 wondering if you got it.

                           Yours truly,
                           Jim Botsford,
                           3950 Cavendish Blvd. #38,
                           Montreal 261, Quebec.

                      *   *   *
 Sir:

    I have my late father's Bible in my possession.
 It is an old-fashioned Bible and it originally con-
 tained numerous blank pages, interspersed through-
 out, for notes and comments. Many of these pages
 have been filled in by my father. On one of them
 appears the following:

    A sunrise lovelier to behold I wait,
W^en Britain shall have sheathed the fearful sword,

    Wherewith again it is her splendid fate
To hold the heights for honour and the Lord.
And, back from fight on French and Flemish plain

    Or weary vigil on the sullen sea,
Our lion-hearted lads sail home again

    In day-dawn of abiding victory.
                           Lance Corporal Hadgkiss,
                           D. Co. 49th Battn.
                           Christmas 1915.

    L/Corpl. (later Sergt.) Arthur Hadgkiss was on
guard duty one night on St. Martin's Plain, Shorn-
cliffe, where we were in summer training in 1915,
when a fine sunrise inspired the poet in him and he
wrote two eight-line verses telling of the grandeur
of that sunrise. The third verse, "A sunrise lovelier
to behold, etc.", appeared on the 1915 Christmas
card of the 49th, and my father, receiving the
Battalion card, copied the lines into his Bible. The
concluding line, sad to say, did not prove prophetic.

   I believe the full three-verse poem appeared in
an early issue of the Forty-niner.

   Arthur Hadgkiss now lives at Sooke on Van-
couver Island.

                          Yours, etc.,
                          F. R. Hasse,
                          Reg. No. 432944,
                          1105 - 450 Simcoe Street,
                          Victoria, B.C.
                          April 2nd, 1969.

Sir:
   I would like to have two more copies of the

Fortyniner if you have them on hand. It is good to
know that the Mag continues after this long time,

                          1105 The Lord Simcoe,
                          450 Simcoe St.,
                          Victoria.

Editor's Note: It is people like this that continue
   to send material along that make this little Mag
   a pleasure to work on.
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The Editor,
49th Battalion,
L.E.R. Association.

Dear Sir:

   To be chosen to represent one's Regiment and
Assocation is, in my opinion, one of the highest
tributes which can be conferred on any person.

   This honour, which the Association gave to me,
is one of the "high-lights" of my experiences.

   On Friday, November 9th, 1968, my wife,
Madeleine, and I left Nisku International Airport
to travel to Ottawa to take part in the 50th Anni-
versary celebraions of the signing of the Armistice
of World War I. Travelling with us was one of the
V.C.'s of World War I, Mr. R. L. Zengel, V.C., M.M.,
of Rocky Mountain House, Alberta.

   We arrived in Ottawa at 10:45 p.m. and were
met at the airport by a Mr. (Colonel) Lalonde and
were taken to our hotel, the Lord Elgin, where we
were to stay. On registering, we were given a brief-
case which contained all our instructions, our pro-
grams and invitations to the various functions,
along with a cheque to take care of any miscel-
laneous expenses.

   Our schedule was as follows:

Saturday, November 9th@

10:00 a.m.@A briefing regarding the program.
 2:30 p.m.@A special exhibit at the Canadian War

    Museum. The wives also attended.
     NOTE: Tilis was a marvelous display of the
    implements of war.

 5:00 p.m.@A reception and buffet at the Canadian
    War Museum. The wives also attended,

 6:00 p.m.@Flood Lighting Ceremonial at Memorial
    Arch. The honour of switching on the lights was
     performed by Mr. R. L. Zengel, V.C., M.M.
     Our wives attended. The rest of the evening-
    was spent with new-made friends, fighting the
     war again and bending elbows.

Sunday, November 10th@
  1:30 p.m.@A luncheon at the Department of Vet-

     erans Affairs Cafeteria and a display of War
     Art and Medals.

 3:00 p.m.@We were permitted to see the Premier
     Showing of the film made by the Canadian
     Government relating to the various battle
     fronts of World War I, and what they look like
     now. The battle scenes were official and were
     in black and white, while the second part was
     in colour. The narrator was Raymond Massey
     and his performance was superb. This picture
     brought back many sad memories.

  6:00 p.m.@The Minister of the Department of
     Veterans Affairs held a reception and a buffet
     at the R.C.A.F. Officers Mess. This was a very
     happy and enjoyable occasion.

 Monday, November llth@

 11:00 a.m.@We were taken by bus to the National
     War Memorial for the National Remembrance

    Ceremony which was organized by the Royal
    Canadian Legion. On our arrival at the National
    Memorial, the Survivors Contingent (100 per-
    sons) were lined up in three columns, with a
    Victoria Cross winner at the right end of each
    column.

    Madeleine and I had the honour of being placed
    (in our wheelchairs) at the immediate right of
    the first line of this distinguished body of men.
    WT-ien His Excellency The Governor General
    inspected our contingent, we had the privilege
    of meeting and shaking hands with him.
    At the conclusion of the Memorial Service, the
    March Past took place, and it made your heart
    beat just a little faster to see the manner in
    which the "Vets" marched past.

 6:00 p.m.@State Dinner.

    At 6:00 p.m. we were taken by bus to the West
    Block of the Parliament. Buildings for a State
    Dinner. On our arrival, we were conducted to
    a Reception Room where again we had the
    pleasure of meeting His Excellency.
    After a short period of refreshments, we pro-
    ceeded to the Banquet Room where we were
    guests at a State Dinner. There were many
    distinguished persons present, which included
    His Excellency The Governor General, five
    holders of the Victoria Cross, the Prime Min-
    ister, two Past Prime Ministers (The Right
    Honourable John Diefenbaker and the Right
    Honourable Lester B. Pearson) and many
    Senators.

    The dinner was par excellence and many fine
    tributes were given to the representatives of
    the various branches of the Services of World
    War I.

    After four hours of delightful association with
    our hosts and friends, we returned to our hotel.
    There we gathered with our comrades of the
    Silver Seventh Brigade, the R.C.R., P.P-C.L.I.,
    the 42nd (God Bless Them) and the one and
    only 49th Battalion, Edmonton Regiment,. We
    toasted the happy memories we had, and still
    have, and paid our silent tribute to our wonder-
    ful comrades who paid the Supreme Sacrifice.

   This, Mr. President, and my comrades of the
49th Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment Associ-
ation, is my report of the 50th Anniversary of the
Armistice of World War I @ 1914 -1918 @ at
Ottawa, llth November, 1968.

   To you, Gentlemen, once again, for the Honour
and Privilege which you afforded me to represent
you, my humble thanks.

                       Yours respectfully,

                       Byron (Barney) Morrison,

                       12106 Jasper Avenue,
                       Edmonton, Alberta.
                       November 20, 1968.
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